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imPact StatemeNt
The YMCA of Honolulu takes on big societal issues facing our island home;

We do this by building strong, diverse, active, welcoming, caring communities;
We do this by bringing out the very best in every single person touched by the Y.



Strategic areaS OF FOcUS

Activate and Empower SeniorsSOciaL reSPONSiBiLity

Faced with an aging population with both great needs 
and great potential, the Y will reach out to the broader 
community, learn more about the issues, and develop new 
partnerships. We will bring focus and continuity to programs 
for seniors—addressing health and social needs, and 
fi nding ways to engage seniors in the Y community and the 
community at large.

Combat Obesity and Related Chronic DiseaseheaLthy LiViNg

Obesity and related chronic diseases have emerged as major 
issues facing communities and families. The Y will develop 
signifi cant institutional partnerships and align health/
wellness effort in all programs (for all ages) around the 
specifi c purpose of combating these ailments.

Emphasize Character Development and Servant 
Leadership (Leading with Humility, Compassion 
and Dedication to Others)

yOUth deVeLOPmeNt

In order to build strong, connected, vibrant communities, 
the Y will focus on developing the character of our youth, 
with an emphasis on teens. Through partnerships, capacity 
building, and outreach, we will both expand the reach of 
programs and increase the positive impact they have on 
people’s lives.



UNited
We are committed to working as one team. Each branch will clearly set forth its unique 
community-based contributions to the plan. And there will be clear expectations of branches, 
with incentives, measurements, outcomes, and accountability aligned with this common agenda.

iNteNtiONaL
All board members and professionals will be leaders of our strategic priorities. We will act with 
intentionality always, to connect people to one another and build community, to nurture and 
support good citizenship and social responsibility, to celebrate families and build the larger Y 
`ohana, and to recognize and encourage the Y way.

Prioritize Assets Based on Our Strategy

Determine priorities for capital improvements, 
new facilities, serving underserved populations, 
and other major decisions based on this strategy 
and guided by factors including safety and 
comfort in existing facilities, the potential of 
programs without Y facilities, and optimizing 
financial impacts. 

Improve Marketing and Communications

Improve how we tell our story, build credibility, 
clarify our purpose, inspire action, and 
communicate regularly with donors and potential 
donors. Let people know, not just what we are 
doing, but what difference we are making.

Develop a New Signature Initiative on Social 
Responsibility

(This initiative is distinct from and in addition 
to the effort to Activate and Empower Seniors). 
Convene stakeholders to plan, design, develop 
and implement a bold, new, noteworthy 
initiative that grows our commitment to social 
responsibility (distinct from our commitments 
to youth development and healthy living) and is 
directed to the broader community, external to 
the Y.

Ensure Quality and Financial Health

Ensure fiscal health and objectives are met 
or exceeded in existing areas of membership, 
programs (including A-Plus), community services, 
and annual sustaining campaigns; Maximize 
impact and quality of ongoing membership 
services and programs.

Strengthen the Professional Team

Bring increased focus to professional staff 
development plans, emphasizing leadership skills 
and job satisfaction.

Grow Our Volunteers

Develop volunteer leadership and capacity at all 
levels—metro and branches.

ONe aSSOciatiON

OPeratiONaL PriOritieS OPeratiNg PriNciPLeS



 » Our history of addressing big social needs in Hawaii
 » Our commitment to the principle that we are welcoming to all 
 » Our legacy of diversity—open to all socio-economic backgrounds, ages, 

ethnicities, genders, cultures, creeds
 » Our multi-generational capacity to provide services and build a relationship 

with a person through the entire course of one’s life; and our inter-
generational capacity to have people of all ages interacting in one place

 » Our geographic reach, which spans across the entire island
 » Our membership in a national movement, with the Y-USA organization and 

brand behind us
 » Our professional staff team and the compassion, commitment, and 

excellence that they demonstrate each day
 » Our ymca values—caring, honesty, respect, responsibility

These may not be unique to the YMCA of Honolulu, but they are special 
and important attributes that defi ne our Y-way of doing things, and which 
we will honor, value and leverage

Strategic 
adVaNtageS

Although not intended to be prescriptive, the Strategy Screen will help 
ensure that the Y acts intentionally, and will provide guidance in making 
challenging decisions about how to prioritize the Y’s scarce and most 
valuable resources (time, talent, money, assets, facilities, focus and 
reputation). This Strategy Screen will be critically and objectively employed 
to help determine what we should continue doing, what should be 
discontinued, and what new opportunities should be adopted.

Strategy 
ScreeN

 » Will what we’re considering advance our values and mission and is it 
aligned with our strategic plan?

 » Is it responsive to hard evidence of need?
 » Does it have a meaningful impact immediately and/or over time?
 » Can we measure the impact we’ll have on the people we serve?
 » Is it fi nancially sustainable through earned/contributed revenue?
 » Does it balance costs and benefi ts?
 » Is it feasible given the resources and skills that we have, could build or 

could acquire?
 » Will it strengthen relationships with the community, members, donors and 

our professionals?
 » Do we have to own it or can we partner, incubate and pass it along, or can 

someone whose mission is aligned do it better? 
 » Have we considered unintended consequences and alternative options?

Strategic gUidaNce


